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LOS ANGELES. Dec 4. Display-t-.- g

a organized attack and a stone-defen- se

such as Southern Call-fwn- ia

has cot seen before this sea-
son Giootny Gus Henderson's U.S.C.
Trojans battered their way to a 28-- 0

ia over the Washington State Cou-jar- n

at Pasadena Saturday.
Aside from Injuries which kept

iloran. the etar Cougar-fullback- , out
rt th game, the Coufrars were in the
fiiHt of shape. They played far
letter ball than did the Oregon Ag-- F

c a week before, but were unable
to ret started against the local team.

At the end of the game a delega-
tion of San Diego business men for-
mally Invited U.S.C. to play Centre
College December 28 at San Diego.
Coach Henderson late yesterday said
the invitation would probably be ac

AUrichDevineStem CarneuMacomber Slater Brown
logical thing to do, since both of
these men are such wonderful per- -
formers, that it would be unfair toALL-AMERICA- N ELEVEN

First Team Position
Macomber, Harvard End
Slater, Iowa Tackle ..
Brown, Harvard Guard ...
Stein, Pittsburg Center ...
Carney, Annapolis Guard . . .
Keck, Princeton Tackle ...

Second Team
. . . . Swanson, Nebraska

McGuire, Chicago
H. Anderson, N're Dame

Wittmer, Princeton
Cruikshank, Yale

....Huffman, Ohio State

leading officials, says of Keck: 1
have seen most of the good onei
this year, and Keck Is unquestionably
the best in these parts. No tackle
in the game pla.-- s the position more
intelligently, and is able to back it .

up with equal physical power and
courage." Guards
Brown of Harvard stands out as

the best guard. He was at his best
in the big games, and was a real
factor in Harvard's win over Yale.
His work in the line In that gams
was unsurpassed. Carney of An-
napolis gets the other guard.

Center
Stein of Pittsburg continues to be

the very best center in the game.
He is big. yet very fast, a fine man
on defense, and a wonder on of-
fense. He Is all over the field and
gets more tackles than any other
man on his team.

the east and to my way of thinking;
has a slight edge. He is a wonder at
picking a forward pass out of the air.

Coach Roche of Notre Dame says
of his two men: "I really have no
choice .between the two. I regard
them as the two best ends in the
country. The fact that Anderson
was a wonderful captain, might cause
me to select him, If I was picking a
team."

Tackles
Slater of Iowa, the best tackle in

the west, gets on- - position while the
other goes to Keck of Princeton.
There are some wno are going to
weaken on Keck this year, but not
me. He played a wonderful game
against Harvard. Against Yale, al-
though badly crippled, he was m star
for two periods, when he was forced
to leave the game.

Bob Maxwell, one the country's

MiMillin's great ability Is too well
known to need much comment. He
is the best defensive quarterback in
the game. A hard tackier and a
player who seems to sense the plays,
and always is in the proper spot.

Halfback
My first thought was to place De-vi- ne

at quarter and use Killinger at
one half and McMillin at the other.
In modern football there is only a
very slight difference between the
quarterback and halfback position.

The combination would have
given me a great quarterback In De-vin- e.

Since Killinger had always
played halfback until this year, he
would be perfectly at home. That
would have given me the greatest
running back of the year. McMillin,
who is rated as the best defensive
quarter, would h?ve supplied me with
a fine defensive back. In addition

McMillin Is as good on the offensive.
Only the great work of Captain

Aldrich of Yale caused me to shift
ray plans. Aldrich has been the
leading halfback of the east. He is
a most remarkable player, and there
is really no way of keeping him off
the team. That fact alone caused
me to shift McMillin to my second
team.

Fullback
Some critlce might have objected

to the use of three quarterbacks in
the backfield. In order to have had
some authority for such a radical
change, I discussed the possibility
with Coach Rockne of Notre Dame,
one of the greatest football mentors.
Here is how he viewed the sugges-
tion:

"I think .it is entirely proper to
shift Killinger and McMillin to the
halfback positions. In fact a very

leave them out. In modern football
there is very little difference between
a halfback and quarterback."

At fullback I have placed Owen
of Harvard. Owen is the best of the
year at that position. He can punt,
drop kick, throw the forward pass,
and is one of the best line crackers
In the history of the game. Ho is the
ideal type modern back.

Ends
Macomber of Harvard U the best

end in the east and wins one ot the
positions. I was tempted to place
Anderson and Kiley of Notre Dame
at the ends, but Macomber is so good
he cannot be overlooked.

There Is very little to choose be-

tween Anderson and Kiley. The lat-
ter showed to the best advantage in

Kiley, Notre Dame End E. Anderson N're Dame
Devine, Iowa Quarterback McMillin, Centre
Klllinger, Penn State Halfback Kaw, Cornell
Aldrich, Yale Halfback Toomey, California
Owen, Harvard Fullback Davies, Pittsburg

them skilled in every department of

cepted.
Contrary to general expectations

the Trojans played straight football
today. A very high wind made pass-
ing uncertain and the U.S.C. folks
realized this with the result that they
parsed only six times.

Ieadingham. Trojan punter, con-
sistently outkicked Ford Duntoa,
Washington State punter.

U.S.C. played an aggressive game.
They were all on their toes and fol-

lowed the ball closely. They really
made the breaks in the game and
then took advantage of these same
treaks. Three of their four touch-
downs came as the result of fumbles
or Mocked kicks.

Charlie Da, Paul Green and Tier-Ra- n

etarred for U.S.C while Sand-
burg. Dunton and Scadden played
good ball for the Cougars.

o

Lower Taxes Will

BOB MEUSEL PULLED FREAKAMPION COMING TOGOLF CH

By Billy Evans
Picking, an football

team is purely a matter of personal
opinion.

Often there are three of four play-
ers so nearly equal, that it is prac-
tically imposible to determine which
player is the best.

Some striking qualifications of a
certain player may cause a great
many to pick him. On the other
hand another player may appeal Just
as strongly to as many others, for
some feature of play at which he is
most proficient.

In selecting an team
for 1921, the most difficult thing for
me was to reach a decision between
Klllinger of Penn State, Devine of
Iowa and McMillin of Centre for the
position of quarterback.

Seldom has any season produced
three such great field generals, all of

the game.
Quarterback

Devine of Iowa stands out as one
of the greatest players the game has
ever produced, east or west.

Coach Howard Jones of Iowa, the
former Yale star, says of Devine:
"I would be willing to go back 20
years on any team and
place Devine at quarter." That is
certainly some praise.

Coach Williamson of Minnesota
says: "Devine is the greatest quar-
terback the west has ever produced.
He rates higher than either Johnny
McGovern or Walter Eckersall."
More praise.

Killinger is unquestionably the
cream of the east, the greatest run-
ning back of the year. He has been
the high noise in the remarkable suc-
cess of Penn State.

IN W W D

Y CLUB IN FEBRUARYCOUNTRCut Cost Of Golf
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

GETS CREDIT FOR HHORKCHICAGO, Dec. 4. Golf will cost
leka this year than It has for several
vears. oartlv on account of the re
duction of the war tax on sporting

Two of the world's best golf play-
ers are coming west to. show the
folks out here how the game should
be played.

Jim Barnes of Pelham, New York.
American open golf champion, and
Jock Hutchinson of Chicago, bolder

By Billy Evans
Very often in any form of com

petition, a player who richly deserves
praise for his part In some play, is

of the British open title, will leave entirely overlooked.New York city December lo on an
This is particularly true in foot- -MAKING IT PLAIN exhibition tour that will carry them

3 balL In the gridiron game the specover 10,000 miles, according to an
Associated Press dispatch. I tators have eyes for only the player

wh a happens to be carrying the bait
The Tournament of Roses Football

Barnes and Hutchinson will make
their first appearance at Vancouver
B. C.. and will then go to Portland."

If it is a kick or punt, only the
player who actually docs the kickingand Centre college playing at San

Diego.

ceeded to try to get tls goat. Here
was the conversation,

"Well, how is the powder putt
right fielder?" No reply from Meu-
seL who by the way had a brother
playing with tha Giants.

"Why your own brother says
you are yellow. I heard hiia call
you a big quitter myself."

That waa too much for Meusel, who
replied.

"Well I hope I get a baso hit and
manage to get around to third. If I --

do, get ready, for you are going to
have a chance lo provo your game-nes- s.

I em aroifcg t dash for the
plate on the first ball pitched, and
will come in so high you will wish
you had a suit of armor."

Meusel made a hiL He turned and
gave Smith tha laugh as he saw the
ball fall safe. He finally reached
third, and true to his word, dashed
fof the plate on the first ball pitched

Committee picked Washington and comes in for consideration.Ore., for exhibitions. From Portland In football an attack that larkedJefferson college to play California in
the big game at Pasadena with three a defense wouldn't get very far. The

floods. A leading manufacturer yes-terd- av

announced that the price of
the highest grade of golf balls would
be reduced January 1 from $1 to 75
cents, the pre-w- ar price. It was in-

dicated that the price of golf clubs
end bass also would come down.

YANKEES ANNOUNCE
THEIR SPRING PLANS

Inter-leag- ue games seem to have
become an established custom with a
number of major league clubs. In
the last three or four years there has
Len a great awakening in the south
as, far as baseball is concerned.
Major league clubs who always lost
Tnonev on training trips, have shown
a goodly profit of late. The baseball
fans In the south like to see teams
fTtwn the rival major leagues clash.
The New York Tankees have Just an-

nounced they will play a five-ga-

series with the St. Louis Cardinals in
the- spring and in all probability a
3a-ga- scries with, the Brooklyn
XCationala. '

o
Republican A. P. Leased Wire J

TT-- t iBt-7-. Dec. 4. Mike Vaa- -

the pair will go to California for ecv- -
eral tournaments and 21 xhlbitions.

The preliminary plana call for a fleet-foote- d, runner chosen to ' carry
the ball wouldn't make much headteams rating higher-i- n eastern foot-

ball than W. and J. winter tour of the Pacific coast which way unless his line held, and he re
ceived proper interference from hi:Eastern critics rate Cornell, Penn will wind up with a swing around

the southern states.
California and the northwest just backs. In football the defensive backState and the Navy superior to W.

now are golf mad, and the pair should is the main cog In the machine. Yet
the defensive back, because he lkMand but the Navy was out of con-

sideration as an lnter-section- al con either forming Interference or directtender. W. and J. went through the ly putting some opponent out of theseason without suffering a defeat, but V V play, rarely attracts much attention

While eastern experts differ a
triffle on the rating of the college
football teams in that section of the
country, a consensus makes them
line up about as follows:

1. Cornell and Penn State.
2. The Navy.
3. Washington and Jefferson.
4. Yale.
5. Harvard.
6. Princeton.
7. Pittsburt.
8. The Army.
9. Dartmoutn.
Lafayette had a remarkable team

that went through the season unde.
feated. However it seems the east-
ern experts ate of the opinion that
Lafayette didn't hew strictly to the
amateur standing that college ath-
letes are supposed to have. For that
reason few of the experts have given

they did not play the real class ot from the spectators.
the east. Applies in Baseball

What holds good in football, oftenCalifornia swamped the University JOCK HUTCHINSON
applies equallv wll to baseball. Howof Washington eleven under a 72-- 3

score, and the best Penn State could
do was defeat Washington 21 to 7.

JIM BARNES

He would have been an easy out
had Smith held the ball, and then
stood for the big crash. However.
Smith dropped the ball and it prob-
ably la just as welL There is no tell-
ing what mlgh have happened. Bob
Meusel had proved that he wasn't a
powder puff ball player. However,
he drew praise not for that, but be-

cause he had stolen home, which
really was no part of the affair as
far as Meusel was concerned.

ever in a great many cases a player
receives much credit for doing someouex. El Paso, knocked out Battling Sixteen Teams To

have a big winter.
In February, Barnes and Hutchln-r,- n

will give an exhibition on the
niSi.-- . Phoenix Country club links, but
the vi.tct date of their appearance
here not been decided.

The golf Btars were Invited
here several weeks ago and the In-

vitation has.- been accepted. Their
appearance htv should prove a big
boost for valley golf and will un-

doubtedly draw goif enthusiasts from
every section of the ptate.

Barnes and Hutchinson have been
entered In both the Northern Cali-
fornia open tournament, January
and 7, and the California open event
at Wiltshire.

o

With Penn State rated one of theChico, El JPaso, m inn ki' two best eastern teams and Wash Start Bike GrindChicago Bowlerscf a bout here inis. te nnitnj!iL
thing he really dldn t intend to. And
often when he pulls a brainy play
that fails, he is panned because he
waa unable to successfully execute
it, rather than being praised for the

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ington and Jefferson rated third Cal-
ifornia's wonder team looked good
for the Pasadena game. Lead In TourneyVasquex" floored Chico once In the

times in the fourth NEW YORK. Dec. 4. Sixteen
teams of international bicycle racingPerhaps the Tournament of Roses Republican A. P. Leased Wire

DES MOINES, Iowa, Dec 4. J. attempt he made.stars were ready for the start atround, the bell saving him at the
count of four, and for the knockout
in the seventh. The finding blow Committee will come out with their Tne 1921 world series offered a fineDanek and J. Hradek of Chicago shot midnight of the annual six-da- y eventreasons for issuing the W. and J. in example of the theory that I am try

Lafayette much consideration in their
ratings.

If the charges that have been made
against Lafayette are untrue it is
certainly up to the director of ath-
letics at that institution to open up.

a score ot 13D3 here this afternoon In around the wooden saucer In MadliAft th 1! in. vitation, but until that time football CHAMPION IS
POOR LOSERthe doubles which put them in the son Sauare Garden. Seven of the 14 ing to prove, praise is not always

properly distributed. In the first
game of the series. Mike McNally

fans will be skeptical, especially with
Penn State playing in the northwest foreign riders are Italians; others arefirst place in the mid-we- st bowlirg

tournament rnd which also broke the
In a brut at 145 pounds.

Wildcat Ellis of El Paso won the
Judges' decision over Battling Scotty,
V.xr,it Ariz. Young Joe Rivers,

from Germany, Holland, iieigtum andSCHOOLSOURTEEHFworld's tournament record. Australia.... r v.1- - derision of the ret The old record was 1346, made In
1917 at the A. B. C. by G. Sartorius

made a brilliant steal of home. It
was a beautiful play. In which he
got the break, timed the pitch per-
fectly, and then avoided the touch by
a skillful slide. McNally was lauded
for his fine effort and dtpervedly so.

Two Mikes To Boxover" Sailor Hackley El Paso
at the end of a six-rou- bout at 118 and W. Holzschuh of Peoria, III.Today's Sport Angle ORGANIZE ATHLETIC At St. Paul Againrounds.

The following dav. Bob Meusel alsoRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
against Harvard. He was even moreEastern critics are of the opinion ST. PAUL, Dec 4. Mike Gibbons stole home, and drew just as big I

type In the headlines. Meusel's play Ibrilliant in that battle.that the football world really has noHE'S MODERN
SUPERMAN and Mike O Dowd. St, Paul middle

Idea of what a great player Captain CONFERENCE1 weights, will box a no-d- eSOUTHHere is the comment of one of the
best known football critics in the eastAldrich of Yale really is. cision bout here December 16, it was

announced last night. Each boxeron the worth of Aldrich.I watched the work of Aldrich
"Aldrich is the greatest backfieldclosely in the Yale-Princet- game. will receive S3 per cent of the grossATLANTA, Ga.. Dec. .4 Theman of all time except Ned Mahan.

That statement includes 30 years of southern Intercollegiate conference, receipts.
o

Railroads Reduce
and marveled at his great work.
While not a husky player, Aldrich
seems able to do all the things a
bigger man can do, and stand up
under the strain.

composed of 14 universities and col-

leges from Maryland to Mississippi,

was not a brain play that was per-
fectly executed. Rather he got away
with It because Catcher Smith put on
th-- boxing gloves and cuffed the ball
all over the field instead of making a
play on MeuseL

Nqw for th peculiar part of the
play Bob Meusel never had the
slightest intention of getting away
with the steal of home, which won
him a heanline position in the second
game. When Meusel was at bat.
Catcher Smith of the Giants pro

observation. He is greater than Coy,
Thorpe, Barrett, Oliphant. Thome,

was organized here yesterday anat m vr Osgood, weekes. Eckersall, Steven
heelnninfr with January 1. will governHe is fleet of foot. Picks his spots son, Casey, Davies, Butterworth, Freight Rates Onthe athletic relations of the member

Hanion Outpoints
Philadelphia Boy

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 4. Jimmy

Hanlon of Denver last night out-
pointed Eddie Barrett of Philadelphia
in a fast eight-roun- d

bout. Hanlon had the better of the
fight except for two rounds. In the
first and eighth, however, Barrett
staggered his opponent with rights
to the jaw.

o

Legion Files Suit
Against Spokesman
For Non-Partisa- ns

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
OMAHA, Dec. 3. F. H. Shoe-

maker, of New London, Wis., was
named defendant in a $100,000 suit
filed in state district court today by

with excellent judgment. Can hit the Klllinger and Hollenback. '
That is certainly some praise, com institutions. Institutions in the conline almost as well as he can sKirt ference are: All Farm ProductsAlabama. Auburn, Clemson, Georthe ends. He can throw or receive

a forward pass. He is a fine drop
kicker, also punter. He showed this

ing from an expert who has been
looking over eastern football for 30
years. However, on .hat Aldrich
showed me in the Yale-Princet-

gia, Georgia Tech, Kentucky State, Republican A. P. Leated Wire
Maryland, Mississippi A. ana
TJnrth Carolina. North Carolina State, WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. Volun

tary railroad proposals for Inaugura
Tennessee. Virginia. Viglnia Polygame, I would say It was justified.

Aldrich is not only a football star,

in ther Princeton game by contriD-utin- g

two beautiful field goals from
drop kicks. Those six points were
Yale's margin of victory.

tion of a 10 per cent decrease in
technic institute and Washington freight rates on practically all farm,but equally great at baseball. It is

said a half dozen major league clubs Rnd TjCC range and orchard products In theIn the Princeton game, Alarich Regarding their playing with other
southern teams. the conference United States, outside of New Eng-land-

were accepted today by the in
have already bid for his services.-B- .

E.
played remarkable football. I am
sorry I didn't get a chance to see him ortnnteri the following: terstate commerce commission. Or

"No conference institution shall ders were issued allowing the rail
roads to disregard all usual restrlcmmnetH with anv inGermany ProposesLloyd George To Uons in making up the new rateWilliam Ritchie, Jr.. state com-

mander ot the Nebraska department
of the legion. Mr. Ritchie charges

stitution in the south of similar rank
athletically, that Is, one which com-ni.t- o.

ivith nnv member of the con sc hedules as well as such violation
that Shoemaker at a recent labor of the clause ot

the Interstate commerce act, asference upon the basis cf athleticR u s s Consortium
To Pay Her Debts

- Republican A. P. Leased Wire

equality, unless both co.npcte under
Sail For United
States On Dec. 12
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

meeting made false statements con
cerning the legion. might be brought about by percent

Law Enforcement
Program Accepted
By Dry Workers

WASHINGTON. Dec ?. Antl-Sa-lo-

league workers have adopted a
program for law enforcement spon-
soring the formation of state and
coanty organizations which will be
voluntary auxiliaries in aiding proh-
ibition enforcement officers.

The organizations would function,
according to the program, as follows:
To nominate, elect and secure ap-
pointment of officers to enforce the
law who not only advocate enforce-
ment ot the law but believe in the
law.

When additional help Is needed In
the way of legal counsel or the co-

operation of state and federai officers
to appeal to the state Anti-Saloo- n

league office.
Report evidence of law violations

to the couu'y committees and to the
local officers whose duty it is to

the rules ot ellgluimy ot mis comer- -
age reductions. The orders also perThe action against Mr. Shoemaker

charged that among the statements ThP following insti mit rates to be put into effect on one
day's notice "on as early a date andhe made were assertions that thePARIS. Dec. 3. Germany's latestLONDON, Dec. 3. Prime Minister
in an inexpensive a manner as pos

GEORGE BCNGE slble," for a six-mon- th experimentallegion was subsidized by "big inter-
ests." and that it was opposed to or-
ganized labor. It charged. Mr.

tutions were listed as coming under
the above rule:

South Carolina, George Washing-
ton university. Georgetown of Wash-ir,Btn- n.

Catholic university. Louisiana

plan for meeting her reparations ob-

ligations includes formation of a
consortium for economic exploitation

Deriod..rwakine of supermen, don''
The commission left standing ItsRitchie said he obtained approval of:,t Bunge. etar center

order of October 20, requiring a
ctAtr. Florida. VanderbllL Johnsot Wisconsin footen the the court action by long distance tel

ephone from the legion national com
in Russia to be participated in by
Germany, France, Great Eritain and anuroximate 16 4 per cent rate deHopkins. Furman, Tulane and Mis

crease on grain, grain products andK'.-.!,- .
three vears that he ha mander who was in San Francisco

Lloyd George, it was learned this
afternoon, is definitely planning to
leave England for the United States
Dec. 12, to attend the Washington
conference.

It is understood, Mr. Lloyd George
is planning to go to Washington in
the belief that the apparent impasse
in the Irish negotiations is one which
time may help to solve. An even-
tuality which might conceivably of-
fer greater obstacles to the premier's
early trip is the necessity for France
and Great Britain to lormulatee a

the United States, according to an hav in the trans-Mississip- pi aistricwith Marshal Foch of France todayL.u,j ,
it team at wis

He declared the legion did not carearticle published today by the Jour- - which the rai!road3 were later in
structed to put into effect by Decern

sissippi university.

Commissioner Of
Education Denies

about recovering damages but wn;tnal des Debats. The newspaper deLnsln. Bunge hasn't lost a single

Fwfbau is unquestionably the most ber 27.
At the same time, the commission'

investigation into the reasonableness
of the eeneral level of transportaFootball Profane

MLLE. LEXGLEN

The truth will prevail. ;Ever since
Mile. Lenglen. the French tennis
player, defaulted to Mrs. Mallory.
tennis enthusiasts have wondered
what actually ailed her.

Mile. Lenglen Just naturally quit
when things began breaking badly
on the courts.

Captain Albert Joannis. who had
charge of Mile. Lcnglcn'a tour, is
the authority for that statement. It
was given as a result of Mile. Leng-len- s

charges against the United
States Lawn Tennis association.

The story as given by Mile. Leng-
len is that the United States asso-

ciation urged the Frtnch star to play
when she was physically unfit aad
that unkind charges had been made
ahout her because of her failure to
pla v.

Captain Joanr.is' resignation from
the French association followed
such charges. Upon his retirement
from the organization he gave out a
statement relative to Mile. Lenglen's
plaving or rather failure to play. It
is very interesting and follows in
part:

"Mile. Lenglen was perfectly fit
when she started her match with
Mrs. Mallory. She entered the
rourts confident of victory. She
only commenced coughing after los-

ing cr.mes.
"Mile. Lenglen knows bow to win.

but does not know how M lose
gracefully. She iniplv preferred to
ouit rnther than accept Uuicai.
iiUOt) liwvtr BU.'.a."

ed to prove at a hearing that tiv
legion was not opposed to organized
labor.

The action against Mr. Shoemaker
came about the same time that a Jury
in fec'iral court disagreed and was
discharged in his JjO.000 suit against
Harlington, Neb., citizens whom he
charged with using tar and feathers
on him after he had delivered a Non-
partisan league address.

enforce the law.
Arrange for some representatives

of the organia ion to attend court
trials in important law enforcement
eases, "to offset the bad influence of
the wet crowd who hang around the
court rooms in some places."

Protest in a dignified manner to a
judge or other officer who gives out
"ridiculously low fines or fails in do-
ing his duty and makes law enforce-
ment a farce."

Republican A. P. Leated Wire
BOSTON. Dec. 4. I. J. Tigert.

United States commissioner of edu-
cation, speaking today before the
Massarhusitts Teachers' Federation.

ci " i'u" " Z 1
mi7ms to have thrived on it. Last
ZVr this season he was general-Clicke- d

as the best center in toe
Conference.vstern
his football career at is-,- S

M took part in 21 games,

S'st the best teams in the confer- -

ntr.ral times he has been injured
, . the usual rest always brought

rour,d and he was able to con-l-- i,

--tinue.
in ruuN.ever has a substitute been

e to relieve Bunge.

clares this is the plan on which
Hugo Stinnes. German industrial
magnate, and former German Min-
ister of Reconstruction Rathenau
have been negotiating in London.

As outlined by the Journal des De-ba- ts,

the plan includes these stipu-
lations:

The Unit&d States, England and
France would supply Germany with
capital necessary to transport raw
materials sufficient to assist a Ger-
man monopoly in supplying Russia
with manufactured products. The
Russian industries would be restrict-
ed to the production of raw materials
sufficient to repay Germany for the
manufactured products transported

clearer and more united policy re-
garding German reparations.

Government officials pointed out
that neither Ulster nor Sinn Fein
were likely to be willing to take the
consequences should Mr. Lloyd
George be prevented from being
present at the Washington confer-
ence on their account.

The reported plans of the British
delegates attending the Washington
conference to go to New York Mon-
day are interpreted as indicating
their reluctance to make final the
decisions, so far tentatively reached
in Washineton because of the pos-
sibility of Mr. Lloyd George's partici-
pating. There was an impression in
official circira today that the confer

tion rates in the United States will
begin next week.

o

Nixon Sentenced To
Life Imprisonment
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

GREAT BEND. Kan.. Dec. 3 Dr.
W. A. Nixon was sentenced In dis-
trict court today to life imprisonment
following his conviction by a jury on
a charge of having killed Arthur C.
Banta, attorney, shot to death the
niirht of July G. After five hours
deliberation, the jury returned a ver-
dict of guilty of first uogree murder.
Sentence followed after Judge Harris
denied a motion for a new trial.

An appeal will be taken to the
si.'ite supreme court, attorneys

rd Judge Harris fixod bund
at Sio.Oi")

v J
. coincidence In connec- -

',,.(', Tinge's remarkable record
tion that in playing tnreef tth i.,v,ut losing a minute, he bad

defended the gridiron against charges
that football is productli'e of much
profanity among the players.

Mr. Tigert. who acted as an offi-
cial at the Harvard-Centr- e game, de-

clared that in this contest rot a word
was spoken which could not have
been said with propriety in the pres-
ence of the players' mothers, sisters
and sweethearts.

o

PENNSY DEFEATS YALE
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 4. The

University of Pennsylvania defeated
Yale. 5 to 0. in an iuturcollcuiate
game here today.

SIX LIVE ON $5 A WEEK
BRIGHTON. England The arrest

"f Thomas Scruse. a war veteran, on
the charge of stealing three pairs of
shot's, revealed the fact that he has
had to support a family of six or.
earnings of a week. Scruse was
held for investigation.

DOG ADOPTS KITTIES
GARSTANU. Eng When the

mother of a litter of kittens died, a
dog attached to a farm near here
became foster mother to the "or-
phans.'" The kittens have grown
considerably under the dos s care.

o
GROWS GIANT PUMPKIN

COBHAM. Kng I. A. King, loc.il
gardener, is exhibiting a giant pump-
kin as a product of his farm. The
pumpkin weighs US pounds, is 21
Inches long and 72 inches in circum- -

rocord maae ty nis

.,r!. oco father

into Russia. Profits thus realized
from Germany's exploitation in Rus-
sia would be divided among mem-
bers of the consortium to insure the
payment of Germany's far repara-
tions. Meanwhile. Germany would he
allowed to benefit by a moratorium,

, University of Wi.scon"s " that ho,n lhe three years ence proceedings were bring "soft
pedaled'" upon tlie receipt of word
from Ixndon that the mightr0.J n 're Former ICaiser W'illielm J 73

aud other reslucncta.fir permitiing a test of the above plan- - ferencesoon Join in the deliberations.i.k( f:iihcr, like soil--
Tri


